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Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, October 4, 1950fcfc-

Registrar Enroll* Friendliness at Longwood
Impresses New Instructor
598 Students
friendliness of the people
For Fall Session at •The
Longwood, and everyplace I
202 New Students
Register As Frosh;
Transfers Total 47
Five hundred and ninety eight
students are enrolled at Longwood College (or the present semester according to an announcement by Miss Virgilla Bugg, College Registrar.
Two hundred and two students
are registered as freshmen for the
1950-51 session. This Is the largest
freshman enrollment at Longwood
since tht 1947-48 session and Is an
Increase of approximately fifty
per cent of the 1949-50 freshman
enrollment.
Forty seven of the 249 new students enrolled for this session are
transfers from other colleges.
Among the transfer students are
members of the sophomore, Junior,
and senior classes.
24 Men
Men i-tudents for this semester
total 24 a slight decrease from the
enrollment of men during the
1949-50 session. Sixteen of the
men .are forme:- students and
eight are transfers or members ofi
the freshman class.
The total enrollment shows only
a alight Increase over the 1949-50
figures but according to Dean William W. Savage. Longwood is one
of the few colleges in Virginia
which did not have a decrease in
enrollment this year.
"The graduating class of 1950
was one of the largest In the history of the College which accounts
for the only slight Increase in total enrollment despite the large
Increase in freshmen," added Dean
Savage.

College House Council
Will Sponsor Dance
In Rec. Hall October 7
A Juke box dance will be held
this Saturday night sponsored by
the House Council, Bobble Pollard, president of the group has
announced. The dance will begin
at 8 p. m. and will last until 12 p.
m. Admission will be 10c per person regardless of whether they
are stag or drag.
Similar dances will be held
throughout the year Miss Ruth
Oleaves. Dean of Women, said today. These dances will provide entertainment for those girls who remain here over the week end as
well as means of raising funds for
the various organizations on campus.
Apprehensions are greater in
proportion as things are unknown.
—Linu

have seen has been the most
Impressive part of my stay here
so far," Madeleine Bigot, the native French Instructor who recently arrived from Paris has revealed in an Interview today.
Madeleine, who has journeyed
from France to join the Longwood faculty as Latin teacher
and Informant in French, hao
previously visited in England and
Scotland. She taught in Scotland
for a year.
When Madeleine returns to
Paris, she will join her father
and brother in the teaching profession and will continue to work
on her doctorate degree.
Madeleine remarked that she
was a friend of Yvette Ancey, who
was instructor of French here
two years ago, and who is also
a native of Paris. "It was through
Yvette," Madeleine said, "that I
became first interested in Farmville."
Madeleine hopes to travel and
"expects to take advantage of
every opportunity to do so" while
she Is here. Although Madeleine
thinks Virginia is very pretty,
she admitted that she was "disappointed not to see any peanuts
or cotton growing here." She has
visited Richmond since her arrival here, on shopping and slghteelng tours.
Madeleine Is the possessor of
the Licence Es Lettres from the
University of Paris, which is the
American equivalent to a masters

Rotunda Wins
Honor Rating

mOtSL DeanSavageAnnooncea
On Virginia Poets Date of Registration
SSSHS "T
Library science students will
'•ompile an exhibit of information concerning Virginia poets
and th^ir work to be shown In
the library during the week of
October 15. The display Is being
formulated in honor of Virginia
Poetry Day, which has been set
for October 15 by Governor John
I, Battle.

MADELEINE BIGOT
degree. She has specialized
throughout her studies in the
classics and the English language.
Madeleine has already begun
to adapt herself to Longwood
life. She has Joined the College
choir with the intention of furthering her musical abilities. She
will help each of the French
classes to learn to sing her native songs In the periods she
meets with them each week.
Evidently charmed with the
friendliness of Longwood students,
Madeleine has expressed the
hope that more and more of them
will visit her at her room in Cunningham Hall.

Dean's List Cuts
Those students entitled to
Dean's list priviledges will not be
required to fill out class cut excuses in the future, according to
Dean W. W. Savage. He added
that periodic checks will be made
with faculty members on the affect of unlimited cuts on the academic standings of those students
entitled to them.

The Rotunda received an honor rating of Second Class in the
43rd Associated Collegiate Press
Ail-American Critical Service. The
Issues receiving this rating were
those published between February
1 and May 15. 1950.
The Rotunda was awarded a
total of 785 points In the critical
review. For news values and sources The Rotunda received 205
points, for news writing and editing 220 points, for headlines,
typography and makeup 185
points, and for department pages
Forty-seven students have
and special features 175 points.
transferred to Longwood for the
"Student newspapers of today 1950-51 session from almost as
many colleges. Four of the transare far superior to those of 10
fers are seniors, twenty-six are
years ago." said the judges in the
and seventeen are sophoACP Critical Service. "Each year Juniors
mores.
Improvements are noted and as a
New senior students are Martha
result standards are higher. This
Boiling Atkinson who attended
constant improvement means that
no malier how good a paper may Montreal and Shorter Colleges before coming here; Peggy Janice
have been yesterday. It Is sur- Ragland, Averctt College; Jerry
passed today, unless it too has Joseph Shevlck, Jr., Duke Uniprogressed."
versity; and Robert Hunter Williams. Lynchburg and Elon Colleges.
Junior transfers are Lois Marie
Ash coming from Averett; Martha Corine Blankenship, Madison; Phebe Drucllla Bolton, Virginia Intermont; Sara Lucille
From a Rat
Bradshaw. Averett; Mildred
Naturally, all the freshmen Humphries Bright, Lees - McRee
have expressed opinions about College and University of Virginia
the recently published rat rules. Other juniors are Janet Marie
Different words have been used Cline, who transferred from Virfor these opinions, but they all ginia Intermont; Patricia Ann
add up to the same general Dudley, Ogontz Junior College;
theme: "We don't like them!" Irene Novella Ooode, MadLson;
That's putting It mildly, of course. Shirley Anne Orogan. Av-rett;
The first thought that came Into and Nettle Ann Harden. Averett.
everyone's mind was. "I want to
Other new Junior students are
xo home." But. after the first Dolly Virginia Lonas. from Marhorrible shock had subsided, we lon Junior College; Leila Adrenne
ill decided to take It with a big Motley. Mary Wasnlngton; Anne
wide smile and keep in mind the Oakley. Averett; Carolyn Stok-.s
day we will be "ratting" instead Overbey. Averett: Nancy Farrar
of "ratted."
Park, S'ratford; William Lawrcnq.
Some of the freshmen have said Carter. V.P.I.; Lucy Jane Perkinthat the rules aren't as bad as son, Averett; Alma Jo Price, Averthey expected them to be. That's ett; Nancy Cellcia Purdum, Averall very nice for the brave ones, ett Patricia Ann Re id. Gullford;
Continued on Page 4
Continued on page 4

College Lists
Transfer Gains

NO. 8

Mrs. Ruby Roberts, poot laureate of Virginia, has helped with
the project In an effort to familiarize Virginia college students
with the work of their native
poets.
Included In the exhibit will
be works by Mrs. Roberts, Benbelitt, Thomas Lomar Hunter
and Lawrence Lee. Mary Slnton
Leitch. Virginia Kent Cummins,
Nancy Byrd Turner, Karl Shapiro
and Blanch Williams will also be
featured in the Virginia group.
Manuscripts and printed poems
by Miss Elizabeth Eggleston of
Hampden-Sydney and poems by
students and alumnae of Longwood College will also be featured In this exhibit. The work of
Miss Josephine Johnson of Norfolk and Mrs. Grace Burton will,
be Included In this group.

Freshman Class
Chooses Sponsor
Miss Elizabeth Burger was
chosen to serve as sponsor to the
class of '54 at the class meeting
held Monday evening.
Miss Burger, who is traditionally sponsor to a red and white
class, relinquished her duties as
sponsor to the class of '50 upon
graduation last June. Associate
professor of Science. Miss Burger
also won international recognition this summer when she toured
England and South Africa with
the United States Hockey Team
of which she Is captain. She will
take over her duties immediately
as advisor to the newest Longwood Class.
Cleo Holiday and Mary Dlnny
Wilson were chosen at the same
meeting to act as co-chairmen of
the freshman stunt for the coming Circus festivities. Class officers, student government and student standards representatives will
be chosen In the near future.

Frosh 'Rats% Soph'Ratters'
Express Opinions of Rules

Science Professor
Will Relate Events
Of S.African Trip

by a Sophomore
Since the freshmen have expressed their opinions concerning
"Rat Day," the sophomores hardly need to express theirs. After all
the majority of the class's feeling
came out when they approved the
present "rat" rules.
Of course it is not the nature of
the lowly sophomores to be cruel
and heartless—if only we could
seek out revenge on the present
Junior class—heh-heh! Since that
Is impossible we must let our blows
fall where they may and that happens to be upon the heads of the
Innocent young frosh. Sophomore attitude seems to be mainly
made up of the realization that
"We know you all haven't done
anything to us, but that's the way
Continued on page 4

Miss Elizabeth Burger will dlscu* her recent trip to South
Africa on the Longwood Hour,
present* d over WFLO Thursday
at 4:30 p. m Miss Burger, who is
associate professor of science at
the College, Journeyed to South
Africa thLs summer as captain of
the American Hockey Team. She
fills the position of goalie on the
team.
Miss Burger will be Interviewed
by Margaret Ann 8helton. Betty
McRee and Jean Rldenour. and
will attempt to give a summary of
her trip to the land below the
equator. She will tell of the celebrities she met. the famous towns
she visited and the native customs
she observed during her trip. Ann
Dudley will serve as student announcer for the program.

For LC Evenin

g Classes

Plans Are Made
For 1951 Annual
Virginian Prices
Remains Stable
At their first meeting of the
year. Monday night, the annual
stalf made additions to their
group, set prices for the 1950
Virginian, and made plans for the
coming year.
Sale of the '51 Virginian will
begin this week. The prices arc
the same as those of last year's
annual: $7.00 plain, $7.40 with
the engraved name on the cover,
$7.55 with a padded cover, and
$8.00 for a padded cover and engraved name.
A new photographer, Mr. Fred
Dudley, has been chosen to do
the photographic work this year.
He is scheduled to begin taking
pictures October 9. The annual
staff believes that Mr. Dudley's
photography will make the Virginian better than ever and urges
each student to order his as
soon as posible.
Members of the 1951 Virpinian
staff are Charlotte K. Jones,
editor-in-chief; Georgia Bailey,
business manager; Peggy Harris,
assistant editor: Mary Crawford,
assistant business manager; Bun.
nle Ricks, art editor; Nell Dalton,
literary editor; and Betty Scott
Borkey, photographic editor.
Other members of the stall are
Edith Duvall, Vera Bryant, Polly
Brothers, Sarah Graham, Gerry
Newman. Kathryn McCready, Peg
Perry, and Bobby Brown.

Capping Postponed
Senior rapping has been indefinitely postponed arcording
to Betsy Gravely, president of
the senior class. A date for the
ceremony will be set as soon as
the class has been outfitted with
caps and gowns.

Classes To Begin
Week Of Oct. 7
Registration for the fall semester of the Evening Division
of Longwood College, will ba he hi
Friday night in the West Wing
of the College between 7:00 and
8:30. according to Ml announcement made by Dean William W
Savage. Classes will begin the following week.
Two courses have been planned so far for the coining session. One of these will be oil or
watercolor painting and the other
In music. The course In painting will be taught by Miss Annie
Lee Ross of the college department of art. The course in painting is a continuation of I he one
offered in the Evening Division
for the first time during the 194950 session.
The course In music, entitled
'Music that We Hear Today."
will be conducted by Dr. John W.
Molnar, head of the college department of music. The course
will consist of a study of the
types, background and development of music heard today in the
Concert hall, recital, church,
theater, and radio, from the time
of Bach to the present.
Each class will meet one night
per week for a period of .sixteen
weeks. Tentative plans indicate
that the course In art will matt
on Thursday nights and tincourse In music on Monday nlfhtl
Class periods will run from 7:15
to 9:50 p m.
Each class will be offered with
or without credit as the participant wishes. Dean Savage added
to his announcement "if a sufficient number of people do not
register next Friday night, the
classes will not be held."
Dean Savage added "Our experience has shown that the majority of persons IntWMttd in
courses will register for them at
the time of official registration."
He poiited out that decisions ivgardinj, the operation of the classes will be made as soon as registration is over on Friday night.
The nights tentatively designated
for each class may be ohuigtd
in the future If it is agreeable to
all concerned.

New Longwood Buildings
Cost Students Late Sleep
Look at 'em—we got buildings
we haven't even used yet! Isn't
it wonderful' Of course It Is a
little annoying to be awakened
at the crack of dawn by hammering, riveting, etc., but what are
a few such minor difficulties when
the finished products will be such
a thing of beauty and a Joy forever?
Why Just last spring our big.
beautiful Edith Stevens Science
Hall was little more than an
empty brick shell full of workmen's tools, and crated furniture
—Just look at It now! There are
still a few workmen about, and
some of the furniture Isn't quite
all uncrated but any LOOfWOOd
student lucky enough to be taking a course In biology, science,
physics, or chemistry ran trek
right over and take up residence
Course we miss having Churllc
Hop, Mr. Mac, Dr. Jeff, Dr "B,"
Miss Baron, and Miss Burger
right In the middle of things
over on the "old campus" but
anyone can plainly see they are

all about to burst their buttons
with pride over their new head(luarters. And quite rightly too'
The new. improved annex Ls
not quite completed but when the
seniors of '50 took their iMLVf
those bare girders were anything but inviting looking. Before we know It we will haw- ,i
whole new set of dorms, plus a
new reglstrai .-, oAM, parlon, and
what have you right under MB
noses. One end of tin- eoloOBMil
still has that beat-up. .lightly
used look but won't be long now
before it too will be right in
style.
aH you "old girls,"
ember that forlorn looking bit
of foundation they were beginning to lay over there beyond
the library last spring' A far cry
from the present state of our
Jarman Hall .
our new
auditorium and muak building
Is really going to be a beauty.
Even In Its now embryonic stage
we can tell that—a fitting place
Continued on page 3
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Freshmen Find Rooms Complete
With New Maple Furnishings
The 1950 freshman were m«t
by a much pleasanter Interior
view of Longwood College this
fall than in previous years, as
they were directed to dormitory
rooms completely ref urnished with
modern maple bedroom suits.
Each room on Ruffner Hall has
been completely outfitted with a
maple suit of furniture. The average room Is equipped with an
eight piece suit Including two
6lngle beds, two chests with attached mirrors, two night stands,
a desk and chair. A matching
comfortable chair will be added
to the ensemble in the near future, according to Miss Ruth
Cleaves. Dean of Women.
The rooms on Library Hall and
Post Office have been redone in
walnut finished suits. Miss Oleaves stated that future plans include putting furniture similar
to that in Ruffner Hall on these
two halls. Eventually, the Business Office hopes to entirely refurnish every dormitory on the
campus.
Damage Insurance
Upperchussmen as well as freshman are reminded that their ten
dollars room deposit is being held
to cover any damages that dormitory rooms may incur during
the year. Several rooms have been

completely repainted this year
and any damage apparent at the
end of the year will be charged
to the occupant of Uie room at
that time. In those rooms that
have not been reflnished, charts
have been made by the home department showing what has been
done to them up to the fall semester, any destruction not shown
on Uu» card will be charged
to the occupants a- the end of
the year.

Youth Pastor
Confirmed Iron page 1
class. He belonged to the Science
and Library Clubs, and worked on
the Annual staff for two years.
During his senior year, he served
as Business Manager. Pillow completed in his four years every
course offered in the high school
except Shop and Home Education
courses. He plans to go into either
medicine or the ministry.

Rat Rules

Scanning: the Field
Continued from page 1
Red Sox just aren't in the battle anymore. However, the
Tigers are still clinging to last minute breaks of the game
that produce many a turn over in baseball. Expectations for
the Tigers and Red Sox now are not great, however, because
at this point both teams are playing poorer ball than their
accumulative records indicates. A team that will go on to
the pennant must at least continue setting the high winning
pace that put them up there, and usually it requires more,
because invariably up surges a rejuvinated team with a last
minute high fever and seemingly undefeatable potentialities.
EMORY AND HENRY WASPS AGAIN STING
The Emory and Henry Wasps are off to a quick start in their
effort to duplicate their undefeated season on the gridiron last year.
Saturday they trounced Milligan 41-0. With Bob Miller, All-State
back, they seem ably gunned to mow down the grass. The Wasps
were the most impressive small college team in the region last year
and resultingly added to their regular season several Bowl games. The
small colleges really have the football teams this year from all reports.
SNAGS ...
Art Guepe changed his tune last Saturday after winning
over George Washington in a comparatively poor style 19-0
stating that the Cavaliers were slightly over-rated this year.
However, they were without the services or their brilliant AilAmerican, candidate, Johnny Papit . . . UNC eked out aslim
13-7 win over NC State as Leahy, Notre Dame's immortal
coach watched, probably happily . . .

Recent dismantling of the
White House revealed timbers
1 (name of rat> from (home that bad withstood 133 years of
town i am a seditious sclolistic use and abuse with no indication
freshman, and seem to sense that of decay nor any structural evithe sensationally sagicious sopho- dence of termite infestation.
mores surpass us scholaptically
and socially, for standard statistics state sophomores stand stable,
steadfast and staunch since stratosphere started. Such singular
Headquarters For
stamina surely speaks splendid
Longwood Students
success. Sophomores should realPassword For Years
ly sever all connections with the
"Meet Me At
silly, shallow freshmen, since they
The College Shop!"
are scraping in a sciamachy.
PRAISE '53!

Mademoiselle Bigot
Arrives From Paris
To Be LC Teacher
Madeline Bigot, of
Paris,
France, arrived from France this
afternoon to serve on the Longwood faculty as Latin teacher and
informant in French.
\'i.-it.ng each French class once
a week and teaching Latin will
keep Mademoiselle Bigot's day
full. She will also serve as hostess
to the French table in the dining
hall and will room in Cunningham
79.
Madeline is the sixth native
instructor to serve on the foreign
language department faculty. She
will continue her studies, working toward her doctorate degree
"Say It With Flowers
But
Say It With Ours!"

Burg's Florist

Sign Off

Continued /row pane 1

and one white stocking having
five green stripes above the knee.
15. White ducks or blue jeans
rolled above the knee are to be
worn topped by a long sleeved
green shirt or sweater.
16. All hair must be tucked into
a bathing cap which is to be worn
at all times.
17. Each finger must be tied
Continued From Page 2
with a green and white ribbon.
ond on the more humid days..
18. Fifty-three green and white
and only those on the Dean's list streamers must be attached to the
will be allowed in Harry's.
bathing cap over each ear. The
No Passionate Welcome
You must realize by now why
we have failed to work up a passionate welcome for you. If any
of the old guard flushes his molHrs in extending a greeting to you.
remember. . those teeth are gritting, not grinning.
As long as you're here though,
we mav as well Ret you straight
on a few matters. First, disregard
that lU-m in .he Handbook about
discarding your ^t capjlt you
heal the Sophs
in hockey Thanks
^ThePnew rule is that you
may throw away your .ra cap
only If the Juniors win the lntra

We Love Frosh

green t,treameis being 5 inches
long and the white ones 3 Inches
19. Each rat must have a painted green handle bar mustache.
20. Wear a mans White undershirt over the long sleeved green
shirt.
21. Wear saddle shoes or loafers.
22. Positively wear or carry
nothing red (this includes cigarettes, chewing gum wrappers,
etc).
23. Know all green and white
songs printed in the handbook.
24. Attend all classes and meals.
25. Not go to the Snack Bar until after 6 p. m.
26. Give a left handed Indian
salute to all sophomores when
passing them in the hall.
27. Stand at attention when reporting for appointments until
told to do otherwise.
28. Obey all sophomores.
29. Call "Charlie Hop" MiFrench and sing the Charlie Hop
song whenever in his presence using the words Mr. French instead
of Charlie Hop.
30. Have a rat tail of green and
white crepe paper reaching to the
back of the knee.

College Shop

Flattering, Fit, Flair!
Two Separates That Deserve
A Second Look!
See Our Two-Piece Jersey
Dresses By AMBASSADOR
No Boundaries For Colors
Economy Plus! Priced
For Every Budget!

DOROTHY MAY

sssvsftrgg
m,Hhunl<-al

advantages of tj»1"
„ start making contacts with tne

nel
r
Jwtt*
in
m»
^
TUme
work up an agnUMBt
of

some

Zt whereby *i wffl take your
rlothin* after you have sent it to
the college laundry
Make Youmelf Known
The most important tiling you
can do her.' at ■ hool is to make
yourseli known. Toss a firecracker
into the mushed potatoes at tne
Dean's table; or Ret together with
your roommate and butt heads
for nn hour Of so in front of Uu>
rotunda;
or sing "Marching
Through Oeorgla" on your way to
nimr nmn in i0 lerti nl PH

HtfTftftt&l
AT TEXAS Bitty,

sibllitios.

Well, you've got the general
idea now. Just one parting warning the administration frowns on
manslaughter after sunset.
With apoUunc* to "The WilUamanet Mary Oo-JtOHHtf." of The
Flat Hat'

COMPARE CHESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
■

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
.. .you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

MM.unon COLLEGE

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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Registrar Enrolls Friendliness at Longwood Library Students
Impresses New Instructor Will Give Exhibit
598 Students
friendliness of the people
For Fall Session at "The
On Virginia Poets
Longwood, and everyplace I
202 New Students
Register As Frosh;
Transfers Total 47
Five hundred and ninety eight
students are enrolled at Longwood College for the present semester according to an announcement by Miss Vlrgilia Bugg, .Col»
lege Registrar.
Two hundred and two students
are registered as freshmen for the
1950-51 session. This Is the largest
freshman enrollment at Longwood
since tin 1947-48 session and is an
increase of approximately fifty
per cent of the 1949-50 freshman
enrollment.
Forty seven of the 249 new students enrolled for this session are
transfers from other colleges.
Among the transfer students are
members of the sophomore, Junior,
and senior classes.
24 Men
Men students for this semester
total 24. a slight decrease from the
enrollment of men during the
1949-50 session. Sixteen of the
men .are former students and
eight are transfers or members of;
the freshman class.
The total enrollment shows only
a slight Increase over the 1949-50
figures but according to Dean William W. Savage, Longwood is one
of the few colleges In Virginia
which did not have a decrease In
enrollment this year.
"Th* graduating class of 1950
was one of the largest in the history of the College which accounts
for the only slight increase In total enrollment despite the large
Increase in freshmen." added Dean
Savage.

College House Council
Will Sponsor Dance
In Rec. Hall October 7
A Juke box dance will be held
this Saturday night sponsored by
the House Council, Bobbie Pollard, president of the group has
announced. The dance will begin
at 8 p. m. and will last until 12 p.
m. Admission will be 10c per person regardless of whether they
are stag or drag.
Similar dances will be held
throughout the year Miss Ruth
Oleaves. Dean of Women, said today. These dances will provide entertainment for those girls who remain here over the week end as
well as means of raising funds for
the various organizations on campus.
Apprehensions are greater In
proportion as things are unknown.j
—Ltau.

have seen has been the most
impressive part of my stay here
so far," Madeleine Bigot, the native French instructor who recently arrived from Paris has revealed in an interview today.
Madeleine, who has journeyed
from Prance to join the Longwood faculty as Latin teacher
and informant in French, ha~
previously visited in England and
Scotland. She taught in Scotland
for a year.
When Madeleine returns to
Paris, she will Join her father
and brother in the teaching profession and will continue to work
on her doctorate degree.
Madeleine remarked that she
was a friend of Yvette Ancey, who
was instructor of French here
two years ago. and who is also
a native of Paris. "It was through
Yvette." Madeleine said, "that I
became first interested in Farmville."
Madeleine hopes to travel and
"expects to take advantage of
every opportunity to do so" while
she is here. Although Madeleine
thinks Virginia is very pretty,
she admitted that she was "disappointed not to see any peanuts
or cotton growing here." She has
visited Richmond since her arrival here, on shopping and sighteelng tours.
Madeleine is the possessor of
the Licence Es Lettres from the
University of Paris, which is the
American equivalent to a masters

Rotunda Wins
Honor Rating

Display Will Honor
State Poetry Day
Library science students will
compile an exhibit of information concerning Virginia poets
and their work to be shown in
the library during the week of
October 15. The display is being
formulated in honor of Virginia
Poetry Day, which has been set
for October 15 by Governor John
S. Battle.

I
,
'

Mrs. Ruby Roberts, poet laureate of Virginia, has helped with
the project in an effort to familiarize Virginia college students
with the work of their native
poets.
degree. She has specialized
throughout her studies in the
classics and the English language.
Madeleine has already begun
to adapt herself to Longwood
life. She has Joined the College
choir with the intention of furthering her musical abilities. She
will help each of the French
classes to learn to sing her native songs in the periods she
meets with them each week.
Evidently charmed with the
friendliness of Longwood students.
Madeleine has expressed the
hope that more and more of them
will visit her at her room in Cunningham Hall.

Dean's List Cuts

Those students entitled to
Dean's list priviledges will not be
required to fill out class cut excuses In the future, according to
The Rotunda received an hon- Dean W. W. Savage. He added
or rating of Second Class in the that periodic checks will be made
43rd Associated Collegiate Press with faculty members on the afAll-American Critical Service. The fect of unlimited cuts on the acaissues receiving this rating were demic standings of those students
those published between February entitled to them.
1 and May 15, 1950.
The Rotunda was awarded a
total of 785 points in the critical
review. For news values and sourc- j
es The Rotunda received 205 |
points, for news writing and edit- ]
ing 220 points, for headlines. :
typography and makeup 185
potato, and for department pages
Forty-seven students have
KBd special features 175 points.
transferred to Longwood for the
1950-51 session from almost as
"Student newspapers of today many colleges. Four of the transare far superior to those of 10 fers are seniors, twenty-six are
years ago," said the judges in the Juniors and seventeen are sophoACP Critical Service. "Each year mores.
improvements are noted and as a
New senior students are Martha
result standards are higher. This
Boiling Atkinson who attended
constant improvement means that Montreal and Shorter Colleges beno matter how good a paper may fore coming here; Peggy Janice
have been yesterday. It is sur- Ragland, Averett College; Jerry
passed today, unless it too has Joseph Shevick. Jr.. Duke Uniprogressed."
versity; and Robert Hunter Williams, Lynchburg and Elon Colleges.
Junior transfers are Lois Marie
Ash coming from Averett; Martha Corlne Blankenship, Madison; Phebe Drucllla Bolton, Virginia Intermont; Sara Lucille
From a Rat
Bradshaw. Averett; Mildred
Naturally, all the freshmen Humphries Bright. Lees - McRee
have expressed opinions about College and University of Virginia
the recently published rat rules. Other juniors are Janet Marie
Different words have been used Cline. who transferred from Virfor these opinions, but they all ginia Intermont; Patricia Ann
add up to the same general Dudley, Ogontz Junior College;
theme: "We don't like them!" Irene Novella Ooode, Madison;
That's putting it mildly, of course. Shirley Anne Orogan, Averett;
The first thought that came Into and Nettie Ann Harden, Averett.
everyone's mind was, "I want to
Other new Junior students are
go home." But. after the first Dolly Virginia Lonas, from Marhorrible shock had subsided, we ion Junior College; Lelia Adrenne
ill decided to take It with a big Motley, Mary Wasnlngton; Anne
wide smile and keep in mind the Oakley. Averett; Carolyn Stokes
day we will be "ratting" instead Overbey. Averett; Nancy Farrar
of "ratted."
Park, Stratford; William Lawrenqe
Some of the freshmen have said Carter, V.P.I.; Lucy Jane Perkinthat the rules aren't as bad as son. Averett; Alma Jo Price, Averthey expected them to be. That's ett: Nancy Celicia Purdum. Averall very nice for the brave ones. ett Patricia Ann Reid. Oullford;
Continued on Page 4
Continued on page 4

College Lists
Transfer Cains

Included In the exhibit will
be works by Mrs. Roberts, Benbelitt. Thomas Lomar Hunter
and Lawrence Lee. Mary Slnton
Leitch. Virginia Kent Cummins,
Nancy Byrd Turner. Karl Shapiro
and Blanch Williams will also be
featured in the Virginia group.
Manuscripts and printed poems
by Miss Elizabeth Eggleston of
Hampden-Sydney and poems by
students and alumnae of Longwood College will also be featured in this exhibit. The work of
Miss Josephine Johnson of Norfolk and Mrs. Grace Burton will.
be included in this group.

Freshman Class
Chooses Sponsor
Miss Elizabeth Burger was
chosen to serve as sponsor to the
class of '54 at the class meeting
held Monday evening.
Miss Burger, who is traditionally sponsor to a red and white
class, relinquished her duties as
sponsor to the class of '50 upon
graduation last June. Associate
professor of Science, Miss Burger
also wen international recognition this summer when she toured
England and South Africa with
the United States Hockey Team
of which she is captain. She will
take over her duties immediately
as advisor to the newest Longwood Class.
Cleo Holiday and Mary Dinny
I Wilson were chosen at the same
meeting to act as co-chairmen of
the freshman stunt for the coming Circus festivities. Class officers, student government and student standards representatives will
be chosen in the near future.

Frosh 'Rats', Soph'Ratters'
Express Opinions of Rules

Science Professor
Will Relate Events
Of S. African Trip

by a Sophomore
Since the freshmen have expressed their opinions concerning
"Rat Day." the sophomores hardly need to express theirs After all
the majority of the class's feeling
came out when they approved the
present "rat" rules.
Of course it is not the nature of
the lowly sophomores to be cruel
and heartless—if only we could
seek out revenge on the present
Junior class—heh-heh! Since that
is impossible we must let our blows
fall where they may and that happens to be upon the heads of the
Innocent young frosh. Sophomore attitude seems to be mainly
made up of the realization that
"We know you all haven't done
anything to us. but that's the way
Continued on page 4

Miss Elizabeth Burger will dlscu» her recent trip to South
Africa on the Longwood Hour,
present! d over WFLO Thursday
at 4:30 p. m Miss Burger, who is
associate professor of science at
the College, Journeyed to South
Africa this summer as captain of
the American Hockey Team. She
fills the position of goalie on the
team.
Miss Burger will be interviewed
by Margaret Ann Shelton. Betty
McRee and Jean Rldenour, and
will attempt to give a summary of
her trip to the land below the
equator. She will tell of the celebrities she met, the famous towns
she visited and the native customs
she observed during her trip. Ann
Dudley will serve as student announcer for the program.

NO. :{

Dean Savage Announces
Date of Registration
For LC Evening Classes
Plans Are Made
For 1951 Annual
Virginian Prices
Remains Stable
At their ilrst meeting of the
year, Monday night, the annual
staff made additions to their
group, set prices for the 1950
Virginian, and made plans for the
coming year.
Sale of the '51 Virginian will
begin this week. The prices are
the same as those of last year's
annual: $7.00 plain. $7.40 with
the engraved name on the cover.
$7.55 with a padded cover, and
$8.00 for a padded cover and engraved name.
A new photographer, Mr. Fred
Dudley, has been chosen to do
the photographic work this year.
He is scheduled to begin taking
pictures October 9. The annual
staff believes that Mr. Dudley's
photography will make the Virginian better than ever and urges
each student to order his as
soon as poslble.
Members of the 1951 Virginian
staff are Charlotte K. Jones,
editor-in-chief; Georgia Bailey,
business manager; Peggy Harris,
assistant editor; Mary Crawford,
assistant business manager: Bun.
nie Ricks, art editor; Nell Dalton.
literary editor; and Betty Scott
Borkey, photographic editor.
Other members of the staff are
Edith Duvall, Vera Bryant. Polly
Brothers, Sarah Graham, Gerry
Newman. Kathryn McCready, Peg
Perry, and Bobby Brown.

Capping Postponed
Senior capping has been indefinitely postponed according
to Betsy Gravely, president of
the senior class. A date for the
ceremony will be set as soon ax
the class has been outfitted with
caps and gowns.

Classes To Rcgm
Week Of Oct. 7
Registration for the fall semester of the Evening Division
of Longwood College, will be held
Friday night in the West Wing
of the College between 7:00 ui,l
8:30. according to an announcement made by Dean William W.
Savage. Classes will begin the following week.
Two courses have been planned so far for the coming session. One of these will be oil or
watercolor painting and the other
In music. The course in painting will be taught by Miss Annie
Lee Ross of the college department of art. The course In painting is a continuation of the OIK
offered in the Evening Division
for the first time during the 194950 session.
The course In music, entitled
Music that We Hear Today,"
will be conducted by Dr. John W.
Molnar, head of the college department of music. The course
will consist of a study of the
types, background and development of music heard today In the
Concert hall, recital, church,
theater, and radio, from the time
of Bach to the present.
Each class will meet one night
per week for a period of sixteen
weeks. Tentative plans indicate
that the course in art will meet
on Thursday nights and the
course in music on Monday nights
Class periods will run from 7:15
to 9:50 p. m.
Each class will be offered with
or without credit as the participant wishes. Dean Savage added
to his announcement "if a sufficient number of people do not
register next Friday night, the
classes will not be held "
Dean Savage added "Our experience has shown that the majority of persons interested In
courses will register for them at
the time of official registration."
He pol'ited out that decisions regarding the operation of the classes will be made as soon aft registration Is over on Friday night.
The nights tentatively designated
for each class may be changed
in the future if it is agreeable to
all coneerned.

New Longwood Buildings
Cost Students Late Sleep
Look at 'em—we got buildings
we haven't even used yet! Isn't
it wonderful1 Of course it is a
little annoying to be awakened
at the crack of dawn by hammering, riveting, etc.. but what are
a few such minor difficulties when
the finished products will be such
a thing of beauty and a Joy forever?
Why Just last spring our big,
beautiful Edith Stevens Science
Hall was little more than an
empty brick shell full of workmen's tools, and crated furniture
—Just look at it now! There are
still a few workmen about, and
some of the furniture isn't quite
all uncrated but any Longwood
student lucky enough to be taking a course In biology, v
physics, or chemistry can trek
right over and take up residence
Course we miss having Charlie
Hop. Mr. Mac, Dr. Jeff, Dr "B,"
Miss Baron, and Miss Burger
right in the middle of things
over on the "old campus" but
anyone can plainly see they are

all about to burst their buttons
with pride over their new headquarters And quite rightly too!
The new, improved annex Ls
not quite completed but when the
seniors of '50 took their leave
those bare girders were anything but Inviting looking Before we know It we will have a
whole new set of dorms, phis a
new registrars office, parlors, and
what have you right under our
One end of the oolMU
still has that beat-up. slightly
used look but won't !.>■ lorn; now
before it too will be right in
style.
Hey all you "old girls," remember that forlorn looking bit
of foundation they were beginning to lay over there beyond
the l.brary last spring'' A far cry
from the present
our
Jarman Hall I
Our new
auditorium and music building
Is really going to be a beauty.
Even in Its now embryonic stage
we can tell that—a fitting place
Continued M page 3
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Your Honor.. .
New students were given a chance to become thoroughly acquainted with the Longwood honor code during the recent orientation program. Now the problem arises, just
how impressed will these new members of
our society be with seeing the honor code
in action? Will they fall into Longwood life
with the realization that each student here
puts his honor in all things above any personal desires? Or will these newcomers
learn that the principles of the honor code
arc taken rather lightly by those here now.
The responsibility for showing our new
associates the importance and benefits of
an honor code that works, lies primarily
with the old students of the College, but it
cannot be done half way or by only a portion of the student body. Those who gleefully relate tales of how they "got by"

Sleeking
My Neck Out

some "petty rule", loudly complain of the
regulations of the College and plead ignorance to their handbooks can do as much if
by Joanne Steck
not more to break down the honor code as
Well, if one didn't know better.
a student who openly breaks the major
one would think Longwood was
rules of our society.
an army proving ground—course
now we don't ob.ect too strongly
A careful examination of the regula- It's a sourc-3 of entertainment and
tions the adminstration and student govern- good fun and fellowship for u
ing bodies have imposed on us will reveal inmates.
This past week end has reall;.
that each one is designed for a particular
been hopping! — for those whe
purpose. None of them are superfluous, went away, that is. Oh, well, lhac'
they have been created with a reason, and the breaks. Seems like tl.\* o:ilj
way the inmates that stay her
that reason is to benefit each student.
week end after week end can U\s
A working honor system cannot be over- ■s from the fantastic and numerous tales of the travelers that
stressed for college students, for these stu- return.
dents will soon become citizens and leader
Have you all noticed how tlv
hair
styles change after the first
in a nation based on the theory of self-disweek or so of school? We all come
ciplined government.
back with long mops of flowing
tresses; now all we have to show
for ourselves is a hacked off brush
—tooth brush we mean!

Music Please . . .
Music, music everywhere! At least that
seems to be one of THE topics of conversation in the halls of Longwood during these
first few weeks of school. To the existing,
chorus, choir, and Madrigals, Longwood
wants to add an orchestra. Already the
dream is materializing. Eighteen students
have signed up to play or to take lessons
and thus become part of the College orchestra.
The administration has proved its interest in such a musical group by adding two
new members to the music department.
With'their aid Dr. Molnar will be able to
devote more of his time to teach students
who want to play an instrument and to
conduct the orchestra when the time comes.
The staff of Longwood has also shown its
interest by seeing that music rooms were
provided in the Jarman Auditorium building.
New instruments have been bought by
the College for use of the students who do
not own, or do not wish to own, their instruments. Enough pieces'have been obtained
to outfit a fair sized orchestra.
An orchestra would benefit the College
in many ways. Assembly programs would
be greatly enhanced by the sound of the
Alma Mater and College color songs being
played by our own orchestra. Everyone
knows that music is a sure way of pepping
up lagging spirits. Students who love music,
but have no singing ability, could take lessons on an orchestral instrument and satisfy their appreciation of the art in a new
way. College dramatics would be lent a
"finished" air with an orchestra to play
before, after and during the presentation
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of a play. With a growing music department Longwood will be able to take care
of many music majors who saw little offered in the way of music in previous years.
The College has done much to make an
orchestra possible, there are great advantages to having such a musical group. Surely
the students of Longwood can see that the
success of such an undertaking now depends upon them and their interested support.

Speak Up...
Once again the Rotunda reminds the
Longwood students that the paper belongs
to them. Although only a small percentage
of the student body actually puts the paper
out, the Rotunda strives to speak for the
entire group. This is an impossible task unless we know the views of the students.
The Letters to the Editor department
will print any and all letters received from
the students, the faculty, the administration, the alumnae, or interested friends of
the College. We stipulate only that the letters must be signed, in ink, by the writer.
Your opinion is valuable to us—give
freely of it.

Our Wo,id
By BVNNY GIBSON
An oft repeated by-word in the various
foreign offices of the western powers seems
to be "Hold that line". However, matters
have altered recently and the problem now
is the crossing of that line. We are trying
to keep one jump ahead of Stalin and the
Commies.
The 38th parallel is not the only line we
are penetrating, however. In a broader
sense we are attacking the entire Iron Curtain by such methods as the Voice of America radio programs and our encouragement
to Tito.
Many serious problams still remain in
Korea. Although MacArthur's strategy surprised and trapped the Reds, a communist
front remains and may readily result in
borderline scrimmages paralleling the situation now in Germany. Russia still has her
plans for the conquest of Asia and the
western hemisphere. Knowing that the
United States can match or surpass her in
military strength, her tactics may change
.since we challenged Korea. It is unlikely,
however, that the original plans of Lenin
and Stalin will alter noticeably.
Roosevelt showed us to appease Russia
might be fatal. It is further evident that the
Reds will not bargain fairly and openly.
Therefore, it appears we must meet force
with force wherever the enemy may be.
Even though congress did not forget the
coming elections, they showed that they
were aware of the dangers affronting the
people by their last minute action on important defence bills. Mobilization was the
password. Even Senator Byrd forgot the
budget to come all out for "Invincible America." To preserve democracy this seems esWHtuVli regardless of the hardships and
problems it entails.

Freshman, the sophomores
really appreciate your coming
over to see them the other night
It just goes to show how quickly new girls can get in the swing
of the ol' Longwood spirit. The
sophomores ask you Frosh above
all to remember puleeze not to
take Rat Day" and all that goes
with it personally. You can be
sure that every class ahead of
you went through the same thing
and are still here to tell the
story and laugh about it. Our
How are you going to treat the Freshmen on Hat Day?
present seniors even had two
Sue Webb: Give them an easy what a'r raid means.
days of ratting. It is all a part
time and protect them from some
Betsy ii.inkins: Sit on a tack
of that big phase in your life of those horsy sophomores.
and hang their heels over the
called college.
Judy Cox: I don't know, but edge.
Remember girls if you are down blood will be shed.
Jean Jinett: Collect enough
Helen Castros: I'm gonna feel Kools to last until next Rat Day.
and out on life, if your grey hairs
Janice Pinkard: Make them
are showing, if fatigue overcomes sorry foi them.
Caroline McDonald: All sorts of wish they were frosh last year.
you in class, if your red corpuscles do the Hot Foot Char- cute little things.
Bobbie Obenshain: It all deLou Jamison: Chop them up and pends en the way they act.
lie." if you have gastric disorders,
Mary Anne Johnson: The same
take HADACOL! To illustrate, we serve them for meat in the dinwill give you the case history of ing hall—the tender ones, that is. way I was treated and that ain't
Joyce Catling: Give them a rest good!
Hlman Hingle who had a woodNancy Lawrence: I'm gonna'
en leg for nigh on to 40 years, and let them write some love lettreat them Just like rats!
but after, taking six cases of Had- ters.
Elizabeth Stone: Just about kill
Pat Un I am going to be real
acol. his leg now has full size
them.
mice to them.
branches on it.
Babs Booker: Let them sing
Betty Tyler: Censored!
Green n White until they're
Kitty Hamlet: The way I was
green in the face.
treated
Billie Rose Splvey: Make them
Exchange Post
Clara Borum: That's a secret!
scrub the floors with a toothbrush
Bobbie taverlee: I'm not sure
Virginia Manville: Let them yet
bi/ Helen Castros
come in and rest.
Natalie Lancaster: I wUl try to
Betl> Hoffman: They'll get no remember to be merciful, but—!
Cool and Collected
Charlotte Robertson: I'll never
When asked why he never got easy time from me.
Barbara Cotton: Make them tell!
excited no matter what went
Joyce Cheat ham: Time will tell!
wrong, a man replied. "Oh, it's hang off the chandelier by their
Nancy Wooldridge: I'm going to
just a matter of environment. toenails.
Helen Barrow: Teach them be a nasty little girl.
You see, I have a wife., five children, two dogs, and a cigarette
lighter."
—Chamblee Technician

Campus Cogitations

Slight Mistake.
Conection: In the 1950 Key
under the heading of CALENDAR, the date for Christmas
should read from Dec. 17 — Jan.
3. instead of Jan. 31.
—Hampden-Sydney Tiger
The Whip?
Villian: "THE WHIP."
Fair Maiden: ' No. no. please!"
Villian: "THE WHIP!"
Fair Maiden: Not the whip!"
Villian: "THE WHIP!"
Fair Maiden: "Anything but
the whip!"
Villian (hiss): "Anything?"
Fair Maiden: THE WHIP!"
—Penn College

Aren't We Cute
Getting out this paper is no
picnic. If we print Jokes, people
say we are silly, if we don't they
say we af-e too serious; if we clip
things from other papers; vve are
too lazy to write ourselves, If we
do not. we are stuck with our own
stuff.
If we stick close to the Job
all day we ought to be hunting
news. If we get out and try to
hustle, we ought to be on the Job
In the office.
If we don't print contributions,
we don't appreciate true genius,
and If we do print them, the paper is filled with junk. If we make
a change in the other fellow's
writeup, we are too critical, If
we don't we are asleep.
Now like as not some guy will
say we swiped this from some
other paper. We did.
—American University Eagle

Candy, Cake, Fruits Repay
Suffering Student Teacher

"Today I got two grapes, a bite
of cake, a slice of apple and a
mound' Box from home? Hardy.
just another student teacher listing her days' achievements as her
ever suffering roommate applies a
hot water bottle to her throbbing
head.
And then there's the usual question "what did you play when you
were in the fifth grade" and the
glare we always get when we give
the usual answer, followed later
on by someone else's like question
and th-.> general complaint "how
can we play that, all we have is
one little bean bag and besides
first graders are too young to play
hockey anyway!
So It goes, we want to get up a

quick came of bridge with the
suitems'es and what are they doing? One is wrapped up in a thing
called units where one writes
down every word they expect to
«-ay for the next week or two and
the other is down on the floor trying to see if this latest game Is
too rough for "her children." but
its really alright, we've got a stack
of papeis to grade anyway to say
nothing of that P.T.A. meeting at
eight o'clock.
But then we decide maybe it's
all worth it, regardless, when at
the end of a tiring thirty minute
recess a chubby little first grader
comes running up and hugging the
knees (the extent of her reach t of
Continued on page four

Social Notes
by Betsy Wihon
Among those who attended
Opening Dances at Randolph
Macon last week end were Wn
Mlnter, Marty Miller, Dot Bankhead, Ann Dlckerson and Shirley
Meadows.
Ann Mallory. Jane Malory, Jane
Lively and Charlotte Sears Jones
also attended the RMC dances.
Pinned
Frances Cregar received a Tau
Theta Pi pin from Jimmy Thompson this week end.
Sarah Leatherman received a
Theta Chi fraternity pin from
Charlie Fitzpatrlck of HampdenSydney last week.
Margie Hall received a fraternity pin from Billy Massey of the
University of Virginia during the
past week.

Off-Campus Visits
Jeanne Fanner and Hilda Lewis
attended the Jazz concert held at
Tantilla Gardeps last Sunday with
Charles and Doug Agee.
Edith Goff. Lee Wood and Jan
Van Horn spent the week end
in Richmond. Mary Leigh Meredith, and Virginia McLean also
spent the week end in Richmond.
Jean Rldenour and Sis Burton
spent 'he week end visiting at
Washington and Lee University.
Mary Dalne Richardson attended the Princeton football game
over the week end.
(iuests

Dick Van Wye and Harry
Ahrene of Warren Ohio and Kak.mkee. Illinois visited Mary Leigh
Meredith and Sarah Creger this
week end.
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Don H Commit Suicide Yet!
When Bored, Go Swimming
Say, have you heard what goes
on each Wednesday and Friday
uUetnoon In the pool room
(swimming pool room, that Is).
As a rule everyone knows about
recreational swimming, but few
people realize that It is what its
name implies. It is a planned recreation for YOU. There is no
work involved; it isn't forced on
you by any means; and above all.
it's Just down right fun.
Just about everywhere one goes
around Longwood. we fwar the
same old cry: "There Isn't anything to do around this place In
my spare time—such as it is."
There is something to do if you'll
do it instead of constantly walling the blues. The Physical Education Department has taken the
time and energy to hold recreational swimming twice a week
Yet each day the pool is open it
is practically emDtv. Now, it's Just
plain foolish not to take advantage of such wonderful facllitle
Flowers
Make
Happy Hours

Collins, Florist
Phone 181

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALI.WOOI)

DR. FRASER REJOINS PIONEER COACHING STAFF: MALLOY
when you have the privilege of ABSENT
using them.
Dr. A. C. Fraser, last year's coaoh of the Pioneer basketball squad
If you still aren't convinced, has accepted once again the reins of the Longwood cagemen for the
look up the word recreation In a coming 1950-51 season. He will be unable to make the "away" trips
dictionary. Above all, don't shy with the team. The Faculty Advisor of Men's Athletics at Longwood
away from Recreation swim- last year, Mr. Thomas A. Malloy. immediately assumed this emergency
ming because it is put on by a coaching responsibility. However these heavy roles cannot entirely
t.jpartment of the college and describe the extent of Mr. Malloy's services to Longwood men. His
therefore "Couldn't be fun." It enthusiastic backing boosted the men's efforts throughout the entire
Is fun! Ask anyone who swims men's activities. This year; Mr. Malloy has indicated that he will
for that hour, and you'll get the be unable to continue as the men's AA Faculty Advisor because of
same answer.
his prescribed work on his prospective doctrate degree. The men's AA
If the response to recreational is nnw .scekini; a new advisor.
iwlmming is enthusiastic enough, COACH ERASER'S ACCEPTANCE BRINGS JOY, RELEIF
the H20 Club will probably sponThe acceptance of Dr. Fraser to head coach Longwood
sor an ho irs swim each Saturday
men's basketball team prompted a host of "hurrahs" from
night Saturday night with noththe Men's AA. With "THE" worry now off their minds the
ing to do can be awfully boring,
cagemen are raring to begin another hoop season, apparently
•o get behind your college's effors
with gusto.
to make the week ends here more
COACH
CALLS FIRST PIONEER PRACTICE: CITES IMPORTANCE
enjoyable.
OF GIRLS' SUPPORT
Coach Fraser issued a call for all prospective Pioneer cagemen
jjiist
Monday night in the College gym. Coach Fraser is beginning
I never think of the future.
"limbering up" practice sessions that will eventIt comes soon enough. —Albert
ually develop into regular practice routines.
Etristein.
The Coach expects to be able to produce
from last year's returning experienced veterans
o.id this year's welcomed experienced freshmen,
Just Arrived!
a squad that will stand up stronger and longer
New Shipment
than last year. He stressed the slgniticence of
of
the lack of reserves and experienced men last
Assorted Chocolates
year. "Despite crippling losses", he continued.
40c Per Pound
"I think that a successful year can be ahead of
us if the men continue to work as earnestly and
faithfully as they have in the past, and if they
get the needed support and interest of the women students on campus." Coach Fraser pointed out the overwhelming comparable support that the Madison men had last year from its women students.
Madison edged us last year very closely. We just didn't seem to be able
to match the opposing enthusiam. We definitely had the ability.
JOE l.ol IN FAILS IN COME BACK ROLE
The fight is over. A dejected, old, but great fighter of
the now past has undisputedly lost the Heavy WeightChampionship of the World that he so honorably kept for
a longer period of time than anyother heavyweight in history.
Louis, though defeated, will probably remain for a long time
to come the greatest heavyweight fighter of all time. It is acknowledged by almost all of even his opponents that Charles is
not the better fighter when compared to the great Louis of
some years ago. No man, white or black, could have possessed
the Title more honorably, or held it with more dignity, than
the extreme example of clean sportsmanship and unequaled
fighting of Joe Louis.
SNAGS . . .
Bob Miller, the Emory and Henry Express, was at It again last
Saturday night as the Wasps defeated Carson-Newman 39-20. Miller
scored the first two touchdowns for the Wasps and afterward there
Continued on page 4

NEWBERRY'S

Athletic Association Gives
Preview of Sports for Frosh
Sportm Around
by Lou Jamison
Flafh! This week I really have
official news. Everyone who is Interested in hockey has been waiting patiently for some information concerning our hockey program for this year to break. Lots
of rumors have been going around,
but up to now we have been In a
quandry when it came to what was
really official.
Just yesterday Miss Her and
Edith Kennon, varsity hockey
manager, said that they were
now ready to give out a little Information about hockey events. Of
rourse, we were very anxious to
hear our schedule which you will
find printed in another column on
this page. They also stated that
the varsity hockey team and squad
will be posted on the A.A. bulletin board today. Tryouts have
gone on right up to today for this
all important list. And don't feel
that they are ending even now!
Edith said, "This is a tenatlve list
subject to changes at any time,
especially as far as the freshmen
and transfer students are concerned."
All upper-classmen know Longwood lost some really terrilfic
hockey stars last year, and some of
us are under the delusion that this
Is practically a death-blow to our
team. Please don't live with such
a false idea in your head. Hasn't
our team lof?t fine players every
year? This has never caused any
great calamity, because we gain
many new stars. Surely our experiences of past years will repeat
themselves again, and we shall
once more have one of the finest
hockey teams in the state.

longwood Buildings
Continued from page 1
for the Jarman organ for which
we and the alumnae have long
labored. Cross your fingers, everyone, the class of '51 may graduate there yet In spite of rain,
mud, hidden ice pits, and held up
materials.
Except for the fact that the
term got rather overworked several years ago we might refer to
our present campus as Longwood
College with the "New Look." But
maybe we can get away with it
any way since it really looks new
to us!
Your
Entire
Printed
For

Kodak Store
Roll Of Film
And Developed
Only 30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

For Beautiful
Greeting Cards For
All Occasions
See The Wide Variety

Students Treated
To Picnic Supper
A prevue of sports for the ban
eflt of freshmen and transfer
.'Undents was
presented
last
Thursday by upperclUSmtn, The
exhibition, which was \ lewed by
new and old girls alike gave. ■
pictorial summary of LongWOOd'l
complete sports program.
A brief exhibition in basketball
led the HM <>( demonstrations,
followed by a preview dl what
happens on the volley ball court
Techniques of modern dance demonstrated by orchesis members
Wtre next offered to the pectators.
Onlookers were then led to
the Athletic Field to view a mock
hockey game and archery demonstrations.
Red and Whites and Green
and Whites made up competitive
teams in the demonstrations, A
picnic supper was held in the
recreation room of RufTner Hall
following the sports preview.

Kennon Announces
Hockey Schedule
For Varsity Team
Edith Kennon, varsity hockey
manager for the 1950 season, recently announced the .schedule
for this year's varsity team. According to Edith, the first game
of the year will be played on
home territory October 20 with
Roanoke College as the Oppoalni
team.
The Longwood team will travel
to Richmond on October 28 to
participate in the East Allied
Hockey Tournament at St. Cailierine's. As the schedule stands
now, the final game of the season
will be played against Lynchhiirg
College on the Lynchburg field on
November 1.
This should be a wonderful Beaton for the Longwood hockey
team. Everything has been working out according to plan so far.
and all of our players both old and
new are raring to go.

See Our
Latest Popular
Records
And
45 R. P. M. Record
Player

Wilson Home &
Auto Supply

For The Rest
In Modern
Dry Cleaning

Of

Hallmark Cards

At

K lean well Cleaners

(.RAY'S

MM

ling the gang to discuss ■ quiz

—• date with thV campus quren—or
just killing time between classes—
As Advertised by
vM%Ut in Seventeen,
Ladles Home Journal and Family Clrtlo

the University of Miami Student
Club is one of the favorite places for
a rendezvous. At the Student Club,
as in university campus haunts

mu coot mutf ie u JaHii■ Q,\.
With dual purpose sleeves. Wear them down or
smartly pushed up. 100% Virgin Wool LEVMOOR
tweed. Grey or Beige only. Sizes 705.

BALDWIN'S

everywhere, a frosty bottle of
Coca-Cola is always on hand for the
pause that ref rcshee—Coke belongs.
Ask /or it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
SOTTltD UNDIS AUTHORITY OP THP. COCACOIA COMPANY ST

Coca - Cola Bottling W orks, Farmville. Virginia
. O "'0. Th. Coco-Colo Co»M"»

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
nmsE r,i7
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Scanning- the Field

Churches Report Plans;
Methodists Hold Meeting
Plan Conference
A conference of Methodist
youth will be held at Randolph
Macon College In Ashland this
coming week end. Dr. Kagawa of
Japan will highlight the conference with an address given to the
gathered students at the Mosque
in Richmond.
"Now Is the Time" will be the
topic of the student's program at
the Wesley Foundation meeting
Sunday night. The program will
feature a Love Feast.
Oerry Speldel. director for the
State Wesley Foundation, was the
main .speaker at the Methodist
banquet for the freshmen last
Thursdiy night. Among the entertainers were Sarah McElroy
and Winston Johnson.
Baptist To Meet
There will be a meeting of YWA
of the Baptist student group
Thunsday at 7 p. m. at the Baptist Stuient Center. Upperclassmen are challenging the freshmen
on attendance records at Sunday
School for the month of October.
The winners will be feted at a
Hallowe'en party given by the losers at the end of the month.
Catholics Supper
A bulfet supper was held at the
Catholic rectory In Blackstone last
Sunday evening for new and old
Longwcod Catholic students.
Conference Report
Mary Crawford will report of
her experiences at the Presbyterian Conference at Montreat
next Sunday night at the WetstInsUr Fellowship meeting. The
meeting will be held at 7 p. m. at
the Presbyterian Church.

Transfer Gains

From A Soph

Continued iiom page 3

Thomas Speaks
To Home Ec Club
Committee Heads
Appointed By Pres.
hUKH Thomas. Longwood representative to the National Home
Economics Convention gave a report of her activities at the meeting of the Home Economics Club
Monday evening. At this regular
meeting of the club. Frances told
of her experiences and Information she gained at the Boston
convention.
Jane Seward, president of the
Club, announced the appointment of committee heads for the
year. Ella Sue Smith was appointed to head the hospitality
committee and Harriet Minichan
will servj as chairman of the
room committee.

(NU no holding them. Miller now has 36 points for the first two
;ames of the season and threatens to break the State scoring record
he himself set last year with 102 points. He also made "Little AllAmerican'. The Emory and Henry Eleven have not lost a game
since 1948 . . . Hampden-Sydney got on the victory train Saturday
with a 38-26 win over East Carolina Teachers College while Randolph Macon was fumbling away a 15-13 loss to Apprentice . . . The
Marines are not lowering themselves on the gridiron—they defeated
VPI 62-21 . . . North Carolina is not missing Justice apparently
because they out played the nation's top ranked and four time undefeated Notre Dame for over three quarters and early game fumbles
spelled the close 14-7 victory for the Irishmen. At that. Virginia
lost control of the third quarter and the ball game against Penn
came out a 21 7 loser . . . William and Mary came out of their
embarrased Teepee's to gain a respectful 20-14 win over Cincinnati.

Spanish Club Choses
Circus Booth Head
Bunny Gibson was apointed to
head the committee in charge of
the Circus booth for the Spanish
Club at a meeting held yesterday
in the browsing room of the library.
Ann McMullan, president of the
club, also announced that Celeste
Bishop will take over the post of
treasurer of the club. Celeste will
replace Bobbie Obenshiem who
discontinued her studies in Spanish this semester.

Marty Miller was named head
of the entertainment committee,
and Gladys Savage will head the
program group. Joyce Humphries
will act as chairman for the pubNew members were introduced
licity committee and Elsie Baker
to the group before the meeting
was appointed chairman of the
was adjourned.
social committee.
All other knowledge is hurtful
Your blood travels through 168
million miles of veins, arteries to him who has not honesty and
and capillaries each day.
good humor.—Montaigne.

Continued from page 1
it goes." Perhaps one could say the
Sophs' moral Is the old adage
"This hurts me more than it
hurts you."

Attention All Students ! !
See The Amazing Hosiery
Values Now At

'
,

DAVIDSON'S

From A Rat

See For Yourself Today

Continued from page 1
but the majority of the freshman class seem to be a little leery
of the whole situation. So. here
we are. eagerly looking forward
to Rat Day with shaking knees,
and quaking hearts!

51 Gauge — 15 Denier
1st Quality — $1.86 Pr.
60 Gauge — 15 Denier
1st Qualilv — Only $1.25 Pr.
All New Fall Shades
If You Need Hose For Personal
Or For Xmas Gifts, Now Is
The Time To Buy Them!
1st Floor Hosiery Dept.

Rheumatic fever is the most
common cause of death and disease among school children. In
the United States alone it affects
more than one million persons
young and old.

DAVIDSONS

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

"House of Quality"

.

THE CHESTERFIELD STAR TEAM

Continued from page 1
Mary Ethel Straw. Mary Washington and William and Mary
Other Junior transfers are. Kathryn Louise Trinkle, Stratford;
Ann Crrlton Walker, Virginia Intermon'; Patricia Ann Oray Warner. Southern Seminary Junior
College; Dollle Catherine Wells,
Mars Hill; Ruth Elizabeth Wilkinson. Averett; and Frances Walker Williams, Stratford.
Soph Transfers
Coming to Longwood as sophomores this year are Mary Norman
Boggs. transferring from R.P.I.;
Barbara June Caverlee. Mary
Washington; Betty Anne Collier.
Wake Forest; Nancy Hall Drlsk111, Mary Washington; Frances
Emma Evans, Ferrum Junior College; Dolores Marie Klack, William and Mary.
Other sophomore transfers include Tula Jacquelyn Lackey
from Medical College; Natalie
Langhorne Lancaster, Peace College; Sarah Catherine Leatherman. Texas State College for Women; Mildred Wesson Lewis. William and Mary; Mary Anne Lumsden, Radford; Beverly Jean
Marsh. University of New Mexico;
Clara Maxlne Patterson, Blackstone College; Billle Rose Spivey,
Blackstone; Mary Jane Tyus, William and Mary; and Janet Margaret Wiggins. Wester|i Maryland

Student Teaeher
Continued From Page 2
her s.niewluit wilted student
teacher announces In solemn admiration. "I Love you "

All Longwood
Students
See The New
Longwood Class
Rings At

Martin, The .Jeweler
Prices Are:
Small Ring
$19 20
Large MB|
$21.00
Pin With Pearls
$21.60
Plain Pin
$8.80
Pin With 3 Rubles and
Pearls
$22.00^
Cojijiiflii lyvo. bu.in * M>iu Tninrr Ca.

